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War. Family. Love. Jacob has always obeyed his brothers, his clanÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ until he meets Sabrina.

The battle is coming. The Alexander brothers are about to face an old enemy in the biggest fight of

their lives and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re not sure if they can win...JacobÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s adopted brother, Jadrian,

is in trouble with the vampires. Jacob knows being adopted by a shifter family must have made

Jadrian feel like an outsider and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll do whatever it takes to help his brother, including

getting involved with the vampire queen Sabrina. Though he isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t sure he can trust her, his

lust for her is undeniable. But Sabrina has plans which go far beyond just mating, and Jacob may be

the key...Author's Note: This book contains mature language and themes, intended for adults only.

For a limited time, a collection of shifter romance is included as bonus.
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Jacob moved into the shadows as he listened in on the conversation between his adopted brother,

Jadrian, and the vampire. The vampires had a business selling their blood which had euphoric

properties and was quite addicting. Jadrian was using it himself to keep up with his brothers



because his human strength and stamina was just not enough. When the heated transaction ended,

the vampire cheating him out of two vials, Jacob turned away and saw a vampire female standing

behind him. He could not move, just stared entranced at her. His mind screamed to shift and fly

away, but it was long moments before he finally was able to do that.Jacob returned to report on

JadrianÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s meeting with the vampire to Cade but he was with Jadrian now. Jacob

noticed how an unknown woman hung around CadeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s wife, Jacqui, with a strange

look as if she couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t get enough of being around her. Jadrian was preparing to

give testimony against the Mungons to the rulers of the magical world. The king and queen asked

for his opinion and he told them he believed the Mungons wanted war and enslavement of the

world. Magicals and non-magicals would be wiped out or put under tight control. They thanked him

and all were dismissed while they made their decision. Jacob in the meantime went to rest in the old

monastery and found the beautiful vampire from earlier in the hallway.There are many twists and

turns in this story which will captivate the reader! Who is the strange woman, what is her business

with Cade and Jacqui? Who is beautiful vampire who keeps appearing before Jacob, and what is

she trying to do? Mysteries abound, and the suspense keeps the reader eager to find out more. Be

sure to read this final book in the Alexander Shifter Brothers series. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s quite

possibly the best one yet!

Holy WOW!!!!! I started this ARC and thought holy crap then stopped and read the first two before

finishing the third. I must say Selina Coffey has a way of writing that draws you into the story and

you don't want to blink. This story is not just about one brother and his fated mate but two brothers

and their mates, you also get to visit the rest of the family. Jacob is the middle brother that lives in

the shadows of his brothers and likes it that way until he comes across a mesmerizing vampire

queen, Sabrina, while keeping an eye on his brother Jadrain. Sabrina has plans for Jacob to help

destroy the Mungons and save the world. Jadrain is the youngest brother who is adopted and not a

shifter but is loved and treated as one. Jadrain has been using Vampires Blood in order to keep his

stamina up as shifters do. Jadrain is attracted to Allana, a redheaded Alpha but doesn't trust her.

The Alexander men and women come together to plot and plan a way to destroy the Mungons once

and for all but things do not always go ad planned. This book has plenty of unexpected twists and

and turns that will leave you thinking WTH!!! This book also has some VERY steamy and descriptive

scenes so be ready for a break or two or three!!! Loved all the books but I'll have to say Jacob is my

favorite one. I will definitely be purchasing more books by Celina Coffey. Do not hesitate to one click

this book, but read in order for the complete picture. Definitely a ten star book!!!! Loved it!!!I



voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this bookThank You Selina Coffey for an amazing story

I received this book as an ARC but had to buy it anyway. (Got some extra's too.) These stories are

wonderful. I am amazed at how they just get better and better. Definitely a must read.This author is

great at developing a plot. You won't be disappointed with this one. But do read the first 2 to get the

whole picture.

A great conclusion to the Alexander brothers. I really enjoyed reading about Jacob and Jadrian's

stories simultaneously. Sabrina had a very heartbreaking past, more so than the other characters. I

loved having a look into who or what Annie really is.'I received an ARC of this book and voluntarily

reviewed it.'

Enjoyed reading this book, it has a great storyline. Can't wait for more from this author. I received a

FREE copy to read voluntarily for an honest review.

Man, I sure did not know what to expect. The books get better and better with each one. They are

full of plotting and twists that you just donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t know what to expect or what will

happen next. It is very exciting to read and I must insist that you read them in order. This is the last

book and it wraps up Jardian and JacobÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s lives nicely.So in this book 3 Jacob is

worried about his brother Jadrian. He has been put on brother babysitting patrol by Cade. He must

watch his brother closely as the danger of the Vampires and Mungons threatens the Clan and all

man kind. But then he crosses paths with Sabrina the Vampire Queen. What does she want? Why

is she following him? Jadrian spots this redhead named Allana following his

brotherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s wife around and he wants to know what game she is playing. Will he

figure it out? Or will he let the lust he feels side track him?This book was better than the first two. It

was so unexpected and amazing. There were so many twists that you were left with WTF! The

characters in this book were just WOW! I was so hooked. Now this book did have more steamy sex

scenes in it compared to the first two. It made the first two seem almost PG-13 rated. I was like

wow. They even had a bit of menege` twa`going on. Defintely a steamy read. It was a very thrilling

novel that kept you guessing the whole time.If you are looking for a unique paranormal romance

series, then this series is for you. Not only are they hot and sexy, but they have a great story of

fighting to keep the world safe. What story could be more thrilling? I highly suggest this series. It is

as entertaining as the Sookie Stackhouse series. Vampires, werewolves, witches and fairies oh
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